
       

 


















        













 











 





 

    










 

Fig. 1: Location of Tabin Wildlife Reserve (Tabin)  












 







 








Fig. 2: Stratigraphy summary of Dent Peninsula, Sabah (Sanudin 1989)



 



































         









    

      









    







      





























 
Fig. 3:  Distribution of Fe at the north, south, east and west transects of Lipad Mud 

Volcano      



Fig. 4: Distribution of Fe at the north, south, east and west transects of Tabin Mud 
Volcano  



 

Fig. 5 : Distribution of Mn at the north, south, east and west transects of Lipad Mud 
Volcano 

Fig. 6 : Distribution of Mn at the north, south, east and west transects of Tabin Mud 
Volcano 







Fig. 7 : Distribution of Mg at the north, south, east and west transects of Lipad Mud 
Volcano 

Fig. 8: Distribution of Mg at the north, south, east and west transects of Tabin Mud 
Volcano  



 

Fig. 9 : Distribution of Na at the north, south, east and west transects of Lipad Mud 
Volcano 

Fig. 10 : Distribution of Na at the north, south, east and west transects of Tabin Mud 
Volcano 







Fig. 11 : Distribution of Ca at the north, south, east and west transects of Lipad Mud 
Volcano  

 
Fig. 12 : Distribution of Ca at the north, south, east and west transects of Tabin Mud 

Volcano  



 

Fig. 13 : Distribution of K at the north, south, east and west transects  Lipad Mud 
Volcano 

Fig. 14: Distribution of K at the north, south, east and west transects of Tabin Mud 
Volcano 
























  



 





































 





















          
































     









 



        

 









 









 

    










